
Satan's Lies
"So that we would not be outwitted by Satan; for we are not ignorant of his
designs."  2 Corinthians 2:11  (English Standard Version)

The ______  _______ is one of the most famous _____ of all time.

The Warning: Satan Is A Master Of Lies
  A. Satan's lies are destructive:

1. John 8:44 - The __________ of Jesus were doing the will of
their _________, who is a ___________ and a ________.

2. Genesis 3:4,5 - His lie led to _____ and ______ being cast
out of the ________ of _______.

3. 2 Corinthians 11:3 - He can __________ us, and lead us
away from a pure _____________ to Christ.

  B. "Haven't you _______?  There's a ______ going on!"

John 8 - Three Lies That Satan Spreads
  A. "My sins are not as bad as others' sins"

1. 8:7-9 - The one ____________ sin may cast the first ______.
But they all went ______; they knew they were _________.

2. Matthew 7:1-5 - Are we ___________ by self-righteousness?
We see the _______ in another person's _____, but fail to
see the _____ in our own!

3. Migliore: "Many of us have a hard time _____________ when
we're _________ ..."

  B. "Sin does not control me"
1. The first of the ____ steps admits "We were ____________."
2. 8:31-34 - Jesus' enemies felt no need to be _________; they

argued they had never been ______________ to anyone.
3. Genesis 4:7 - ______ is ____________ our doors, too!
4. Romans 6:16-18 - We are slaves to something: either to

_______ or to ____________________.  We choose.
  C. "The teachings of Jesus can be ignored"

1. 8:46,47 - If Jesus was telling the ________, why didn't they
__________ Him?

2. 8:12 - His teaching is ______; the alternative is __________.
3. John 12:48 - His _______ will _______ us on the last day.

2 Corinthians 2:11 - Satan __________ those who don't know his
___________.  We can know those through _______________.
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